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Fresh & Easy INSIDE
United Fresh, FMI
files for
to co-locate for
bankruptcy next three years
protection
PACA claimants appear
to be in good shape
BY TIM LINDEN

Rep. Jim Costas (D-CA) is flanked by David Krause, president of Paramount Citrus and immediate past chairman of the United Fresh Produce Association, and
his wife, Lisa Krause, at the Paramount Citrus booth at the Fresh Festival Oct. 1
during the United Fresh Washington Public Policy Conference.

Despite government
shutdown, WPPC stays on
message about key issues
BY JOAN MURPHY
WASHINGTON — “We’re in uncharted waters and we don’t see a way out of
this,” Tom Stenzel, president and chief
executive officer of United Fresh Produce Association, said when he took the
podium the morning of Oct. 1, referring
to the first day of an historic government shutdown.
Despite the political standoff, Stenzel told some 500 attendees in town for
the annual Washington Public Policy
Conference to fight to be heard during

two days of visits with lawmakers on
important issues for the fresh produce
industry, such as the farm bill, immigration reform and the Food Safety Modernization Act.
After a late night of trading votes
between the House and Senate, Sen.
Debbie Stabenow (D-MI), chairman of
the powerful Senate Agriculture Committee, said that regardless of what happens over funding, the nation’s food
and agriculture industry is a “bright
light” in the economy.
Continued on page 70

Fresh & Easy Neighborhood Markets
Inc. has filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection as part of its plan to sell its
stores to the Yucaipa Cos., with the firstday motions seemingly approving sufficient funds to cover PACA Trust produce
creditors.
Elise O’Brien, an attorney with Rynn
& Janowsky, a Newport Beach, CA-based
law firm specializing in PACA law, said
that sufficient funds were allocated as a
result of those motions to pay PACA
Trust claims as well as current produce
debts.
While filings indicate produce claims
Continued on page 60

MYRTLE BEACH, SC — A variety of
events, including informative workshops, a keynote speech from a legendary football coach, receptions, parties, a dinner-dance
and a golf
tournament,
all combined
with a new
venue
to
make
the
Southeast
Produce
Council’s
Legendary
football 2014
fall
coach Bobby Bowden conference a
gave
the
keynote success.
address.
Close to

300 people attended this year’s annual
fall conference, held Sept. 25-28, here,
at the Marriott Resort & Spa at Grande
Dunes, according to SPC Executive
Director Terry Vorhees.
“My overall impression of this year’s
conference is that it was a success,”
Vorhees told The Produce News Sept.
30. “The workshops on Friday were
pretty much standing room only, Bobby
[Bowden] did a great job at the keynote
lunch and we recognized some people
who certainly deserved to be recognized.”
This was the first time that the Southeast Produce Council had chosen a
beach resort for its annual fall conference, a somewhat risky decision considering that the timing falls during the
Atlantic hurricane season.
Continued on page 72

Ingles named top
pear retailer
The Pear Bureau Northwest has named
Ingles Markets as its 2013 Pear Retailer of the
Year for its outstanding pear merchandising
program. Ingles is being recognized with this
award due to its successful implementation
of pear merchandising tactics that resulted in
an 86 percent increase in pear sales over the
past year.
Page 26

Mango Mania
winners

New venue helps make
SPC fall conference a winner
BY GORDON M. HOCHBERG

The United Fresh Produce Association and
the Food Marketing Institute announced a
plan to hold their conventions jointly in Chicago during the month of
June for at least the next
three years. The two
organizations have colocated their conventions
before, and United Fresh
President Tom Stenzel
said the partnership will
help his organization get
past the typical buy-sell Stenzel
relationship that occurs
at conventions and move toward a top-to-top
connection, referring to the top level retail
executives that typically attend the FMI show.
Page 8

Although some sweet potato growers have noted reduced yields this
year, the industry is thriving as the
nutritional benefits of sweet potatoes continue to resonate with consumers. The Sweet Potato section
begins on page 81.
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Winners of the National Mango Board’s
third Mango Mania Display Contest for small
retailers with up to 50 stores have been
announced and
will be awarded
for their creativity in building
the best, most
beautiful mango
displays in this
year’s competition. The display
contest resulted
in a 273 percent
mango volume
increase among
participating
stores
compared to the
same time last year.
Now in its third year, this annual contest is
designed to engage and reward smaller
retailers by encouraging them to build big,
beautiful mango displays.
Page 54
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A non-profit organization in
the Salinas Valley of California
has rallied the community to
build a special playground centered on giving full accessibility
to all children, including those
with special needs.
Tatum’s Garden, as it is
known, was inspired by a little
girl named Tatum, who has
spina bifida. Tatum’s family
rallied a community to
fundraise and gather support to
build a playground, which is
now the only one of its kind
within a 250-mile radius.
Monterey County Public
schools has enrolled over 6,800
children with some type of special need, whether it is physical,
emotional or mental, and that
does not count children like
Tatum who are below schoolage or those in the private secMembers of the Nunhems’ Salad Team during construction of Tatum’s Garden, a playground in tor. This playground will
the Salinas Valley that is designed for children with special needs.
change the lives of thousands
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of children and their caregivers
in the Salinas Valley.
Nunhems’ Salad team was a
dedicated part of the support
for this children’s playground.
Tatum’s Garden is themed after
the agriculture of the Salinas
Valley and many sections of the
play structure are dedicated to
specific crops.
Nunhems’ Salad Team has
sponsored a large portion of
the Spinach Zone. Specifically
Nunhems’ donation supported
the building of several specific
components, such as, the Super
Spinach Spinner, Salad Spinner, and the Spinach Activity
Wall.
Another large portion of the
playground that Nunhems was
deeply involved in was the
actual building of the playground. Thousands of volunteers took shifts to lend a hand
to see this project completed.
The Salad Team hydrated this
project by donating over 2,000
bottles of water, specially
designed with Nunhems logo
labels for the project build
days. The team and their
friends and family felt so
strongly about this cause that
they picked up tools and
donated their time building the
actual playground.
“It’s hard to say how our
team feels without tears
because we received more than
we imagined possible,” team
member Dawn Klawitter said
of the experience. “Our hearts
are full of joy and pride right
now. We all are proud to be a
part of this event, proud that
our company was a part of this,
and proud to live and work in
such a great community.”
Not only was this an excellent opportunity for Nunhems
to be connected to their community, but also a way for individuals to come together and
build a closer-knit Salad Team,
she said.
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Keeping people her top priority,
Gourmet Trading’s Monica Robles is
making her mark on the produce industry
Whether it’s her family,
transfer.”
can put a face to the person
friends, clients or customers,
Robles said the industry
on the other line.”
Monica Robles of Gourmet
quickly captivated her by
Robles currently handles
Trading Co., a Los Angelesteaching her new and exciting
the procurement of asparagus
based grower and distributor
things each day, which in turn
from Peru, Ecuador and Mexiof fresh green, white and purpersuaded her to enter the
co for Gourmet Trading Co.,
ple asparagus, blueberries and
business full time.
but the produce industry isn’t
SuperBlues, always puts peo“I was learning different
always where she pictured herple first.
things every day and
“In this industhe world behind protry, and especially
duce was fascinating,”
with asparagus
Robles said. “People
being scarce for the
don’t really know what
most part of the
their produce goes
year, it is essential
through before it gets
to have a good
to the store. It’s like
relationship with
creating a masterpiece
the growers,” Robgetting the asparagus
les told The Profrom the grower, onto
a plane, into the counduce News.
try, and to the store.
To say customer
It’s a good feeling
service is Robles’
when I can procure
strong suit would
good-quality product
be an understateat a good return to the
ment. Despite
grower and our combeing a product of
pany, and still allow
the millennial gen- Monica Robles with her husband, Saulo Joya.
sales to provide a
eration, which is
good deal to their customers.”
self working. What started out
typically known for its love of
One of the best ways Robles
as a temporary job has now —
all things text, Twitter and
has found to learn more about
six years later — turned into a
social media-related, the 26the industry and her clients is
permanent career.
year-old procurement
to travel. When The Produce
“I never thought that I
buyer/commercial manager
would work in the produce
News spoke with her in early
still values the importance of
industry,” she acknowledged.
September, her near-future
“old-school” communication.
“It was supposed to be a tembusiness trips included attend“Meeting my growers faceporary job until I transferred
ing the Produce Marketing
to-face has greatly improved
to California State UniversityAssociation’s Fresh Summit
my relationships with them,”
Northridge, however I was too
convention in New Orleans in
she said. “I talk to each of my
happy to leave when I did
October, followed by a visit to
growers every day and now I

Monica Robles at a Gourmet Trading farm in Ica, Peru.
her clients in Peru in November.
Robles said her business
trips can be demanding, but
the time spent visiting and
meeting with clients is well
worth it.
“These relationships are all
about trust,” she said. “When I
give them a price, they need to
trust that I am giving them the
best price in the market.”
And the best way for Robles
to build that trust is by witnessing first-hand what the
grower-process is all about.
“These [business trips] have
allowed me to truly understand their perspective,” she
continued. “Being a grower is
expensive and not easy. When
I put a price behind a box, I
can do it more confidently
knowing exactly what I am
paying for.”
As for whether or not her
relative youth helps or hinders
her role as a procurement
buyer, Robles said that
although it may be a little
intimidating to know that

other buyers in the market
have more experience, it just
motivates her to do research,
learn more, fight harder and
be better.
“I believe my age has
allowed me to come into this
industry with an open mind
and willingness to learn,” she
said. “This world is changing
rather quickly and all industries need fresh thinking to
adapt and prevail.”
So what’s her advice for
other up-and-comers looking
to make their mark in the produce industry? Well, that’s simple. “Dream high, work hard
and never settle,” she said.
And when she’s not doing
that herself, Robles spends her
time outside of work focusing
on those who matter most in
her life — her husband of two
years and their three Pomeranian pups — proving, once
again, that she truly knows the
value and importance of good
relationships.

— Maggie Giuffrida
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